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TUE REF4,OIt3V MEETING.

-We are sincerely glad that so many
of our substantial citizemi CC?r.l pres-
ent at the "reform tiioE•tit.:!, " Lt,:-1 in
the Court House .. ou W. , 1.4 ,day
eenitig, Dec. 7. Wilde uv ,J.l not
believe oar .pcopte arp tatty op-
pressed as really den.:9goeui:s st%k to
make it appear,neatier are w. , among
those who ri Jose to serve G'3 be-
cause the Devil comrucu.'t ;" and
DO one will deny that our I.,esent
b.y6tem of taxation could be improved!

the benefit of tax-payers," and
-re cheerfully lend our aid to any;
project looking to such a result,i

•

,s3ven though dishonest and car
upt men head the movement.

Private citizens as well as-public offi-
cers should be taught lessons of Econ-

omy. Extravagance in buildings,'
Mess and furniture has been the bane
of our land, and we trust our people
are awakening to the evil. If re-
film in this ;direction • and in the
.management of public affairs as well,:
shall 'follow the efforts of those en-
gaged in the • reform movement, it

rf_eeiVe the approval and sup-
port of every right-minded, citizen.
The people of Bradford county have
as Tittle cause for complaint in regard
to the management of their public
offices as any section of the State.
Our officials are men whose charac-
ters are above suspicion, and for
many years no bad men have held
official position in the- county.

FIIE REFORMED EPISCOPAIt
CRURCII

The first anniversary of the Re-
formed Episcopal Church in the
United States, says the Be/ib/le of
Siturdn.y, was celebrated by its con-
gregationS in this city and elsewLere
yesterday. Just one year ago the
organization took place in Associa-
-tion Hall.• The old Book of Com-
mon Prayer wa i revised. The word

'"driest," which was regarded as ob-
noxious, was expugned, and the
words " presbyter," or " minister,"
substituted. .It was resolved not to
declare infants regenerate in the or-
dinance of baPtism, but :to 'thank
God for the regeneration of the
babes after baptism. Instead of pro-
nouncing /absolution standing, the
minister vas to kneel and offer a
prayer ; and the phrase, "He de-
scended into hell," was omitted frOm
the Apostles'.Creed. Such were
some of the cLauges resolved upon
ily the first Convention of the new
Church. They were made because
it was urged that the Prayer Book;
60 reformed; might ,be used by any
body of :Evangelical Christians, an
accommodation for,which all Evan:
4eltcal .o.iristendour, no doubt,,feels
grateful. The people generally may
fail, to appreciate the value of the
cliang-.,es which' were made, yet it will

'be abinowledt,Yed that in any change
of words, or phrases which have been
used •by an old-established c urch
fir generations, is the beginni of aDi
new education whichovith the Swung
at least, is sure to succeed. Id the
year, that has trapspired since the
iirst Convention, considerable pro-
gress has been made by the reform-
ers.. _They have established them-
selves at a number of points with n
determination and an eanestness
which leave no doubt in the'public
mind as to the possibility of their
continuing. The conflict between
Rev. Mr. CHEESY and the late Bishop
WHITE:HOUSE in Chicago made that a
stronghold, and Mr. CIIEEINY a Bishop.
Bishop CCIIMINS kept faith with the
lit'ornises which he made to his lib-
eral minded brethren in the old
Church. Whether they all kept faith
with him is one of the secrets be-
longing to_ the refOrin movement
.tvhlch may come day_come to light.
At present it is suspected that not
only one or 'two, but a large number
of well knOwn,liberals, or kiwchurch-
club,- were eipected to fall in line
when the tocsin of Bishop C'Cllmlse'
declaration was sounded. Te s:ep
on the part of the Kentucky relate
was bold and manly, andindi ated a

'strong faith in the ultimate triumphs
of the principles for which he con-
tended.

,

The progress of the move-
ment since he ledoff has been en-
, .

eoura,ging to all engaged in it. ,There
are already five Congregations in the
State of Illinois, s four in' the State of
New York, four in. Pennsylvania, one
:n. Virginia, one in Kentucky, one in
Washington, two in Missouri, one in
Maryland, and one in New Jersey.

1.lito, 'ether' organized churches are
'• • :

planted in about thirty communities;
nearly forty clftmen engaged in

the promotion 'IR the cause; and
there are over 3,000 communicants.
Thu Reformed Chuich presents itself.
St the end of its first year with what
must be, ,regarded as a formidable
front. The influence of its progress-
was felt in thesreeent triennial Con-.
vention, and the concessions to the
spirit ,of reform' which were then
made . were really impelled by the

1 -

niarvelous impression which the Cum-
,

MISS movement, bad made upon the
Church community. The newChurch
has already a goodly number of cler-
gymen '; it has two Bishops and a
chilly growing constituency. under
the excel:Live leadership of Bishop
Ltinu,xs, 'as evidenced by the rapid
development of the Church in Ken-

, tncicy during his seven years' 'ener-
getic and zealous service in that
dioces4?, the Reformed Episcopal
I_Charch bids fair to rank itself with

1 the greateat— ofs the ecclesiastical
bodies of this country.

THE NrwYork daily. .„Brpubliv bah
Eii:pended. We greatly reg,it4, the
misfortune wh'cla has overtaken the

• *2B and grightly tarns?

S. W. ALVORD
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GICNTENNIAL

A movement has been inaugurated
in the common schools of the State
to interest the children in the Cen-
tennial Exhibition end secure small
contributions in aid of the enterprisa.
Hon. J. P. WICKERSHAM gives .his
indoraenient in the follnwirg letter
address -d to the first district : -

HABIII.III7IiG, PA., Nov, 14, 1874
Edward E. sSiaipxon, General Agent

Ueraennial Bureau. ofRevenue, Lies
(rid No. lof Pennsylvania : •

- Desu`Sii: In reply to yours of
sth inst., I would express my -entire
sympathy in the object in which you
are engagedand my earnest desire to
co-operate in every way toward the
success of our great Centennial
Anniversary. The suggestion iu
reference to a' contribution on the
part of our schools strikes me most
favorably, and I am happy to give it
my warm approval. Stich measures
will be taken -to present the subject
to our schools as seem best, and I
trust the result may be satisfactory.

Truly yours, &c ,

S. P. WICIERSHAII,
Saperintendent of Common Schools

of Pennsylvania.

Tun Pittaborgh Post denies the re-
,rt, widely published, that an in-

ternal fire is raging under a Portion
of that prosperous city. The Post
says :

" Really, we must insist that this
perpetual round of sensationalism
relative to the internal fires that are
said to be rigiu g beneath our city,
should cease. There are no such
fires. At one point, near the edge of
a hill, there is a little smouldering
fire, which will be estingaished in a
tew days at most, and this, so far as
it has gone, absolutely endangers no
property or works whatever. It has
Icing been a favorite topic of the sd-
perstition,—that there are sabtera-
',eau fires, kept alive originally by
bandits, who emerged from iheir.eul
phurous' homes, stormy niglifs, when
all was dark and forbidding and
having committed their depredations
shrank back to their firey homes.
-We believe-. several very sartliiig
novels have barn based upon the,e
incidents.- And so from time to time
the subject comes up fresh awl new,
It is a vrry attractive topic when a
sensational dispatch or paragraph is
needed. There is something quite
terrible in the idea that a city of
over 100,000 population rests upon a
slumbering volcana. or, what., is like
it, a mass of smouldering fire. But
it is isn't true. Pompeii did its duly
in its day,—hUt Pittsburgh is 'not
like it.''

THE great FERNANDO WOOD has
given, to the pribliehis idea, of the
kind of man that the Democrats
should select- for the Speakership of
the next Congress He wants a man
who c.in advance the ;Democraticcause, and says :

" I don't care
what his antecedents may be.
I don't care whether such' a man
drinks whisky; plays poker, or
pockets his back pay." He may, be'
a gambler, a- drunkard, a thief, or: a
traitor, and- all this goes for nothing
with the great Sew York Democrat.
Well-there are a-great many leading
Demdcrats who will require these
peccadilloes to be Overlooked if they
are to be elevated to high places. but
what say the moral and respectable
ocOple of the country ? Are they.
too, indifferent as to whether or not
their highest officials are drunkards,
gamblers, thieves and traitors, so
only that,they will labor to advance
the prospects .of the Democratic
party ? Truly, Democracy clingy to
rotten timber when it thus takes to
its bosom the clies, which the whole
moral world abhors.

Tut: Albany Evening Journal
remarks:—Rsv. F. D. Ilusrtscros,
just elected Bishop of lowa, was

rformerly tin - eminent Unitarian
preacher,bUt became orthodox imhis
views some fifteen years ago. He
was the son of a Lowell physician,
and, a distant relative of .Bishop
11171.TniGTON of this State. He
graduated at Harvard in the class of
1859, and has been for many years
r..ctor of All Saints Church, Worces-
ter. -He. is a brilliant" man, holds
broad church views and has written.
a Sabbath school liturgy and a few
other denominational works. Hie
election will nut be particularly
welcoilie to the ritualists, who seem
to have made very little show in the
convention.

DEkilt, or ,EzR CORNELL—Hon.
EzsA G.RNELL died at hisresidence )n

Ithaca on Wednesd Ly last. He was
for many'years a prominent citizen
of the State of New Yoilc. He
amassed a fortune frcm judicious
business.operations ; was largely in
terested in telegraph and railroad
enterprises. Mr. CORNELL believed
in being the executor of his estate,
and disposA of his large fortune
during his life tichc. His endowment
of Camel' University amounted to
nearly a million of dollars, and the
institution will long remain to keep
his memory fresh.

rztz:za

THE rebels routed the Unionists at
Ball .Run, in 1861, but for all that,
victory finally perched on the Union
banners. The Democracy should call
to mind that "history is experience
teaching by example," and not get
too much elated over their- recent
victories—won because Republicans
stayed at home.,

Sn-Nroc. ROCKWELL enneciated the
true Democratic doctrine in his
speech at the reform meeting the
other night, when he' said the Cause
of the great revolution in_politics at
the late election was the " tax on
whisky and tobacco." Vemocrate
are very sensitive when these " neces-
saries " are interfered with.

.TEE 'House of Reprntatives has
paesed a concurrent resolution peti-
tioning Congress to make an appro-
priation to indemnify depositors in
the Freedmen's Saving Bunk, who
were led to deposit, money there by
the beliefthat the federal governmet t.
would be responsible for its side-
keeping.

WHAT THE TRANSIT OE VENUS
=ANIL

The following statement will give
our readers a clear understanding of
what the " transit or Venus," about
WhiCh so much has been said.for the

•

past few weeks, means :

Those of our, readers who can re
c,tll their first lessons in astronomy
'Anil remember the familiar statement

hat " the sun is ninety-five millions
of miles (in round numbers) from
the earth." Thus was the orthodox
stronomical belief for a - hundred.ears before the last "Transit of
Veurts," (1769), and remained so for
aearly a hundred years after that.
event. Some closer' calculations of
the observations of that transit,
which were completed by ilia ai"-
tronioner Encke,- about the year 16:24,
made the distance from the centre of

the loarth. to', the centre , of the. sun
95 370:000-Miles. So the old foram
la hf ninety-five millions of miltsremiained, sufficiently accurate fur
poplar nse, and so retained its place

-in the school astronotuies. But it
Was! not yet precise enough fur the
uselof the nautical almanac makers
—those practical astronomers and
Insthernatical computers, who have to
calculate the movements. and posi
tions of the heavenly , bodies for sev-
eral years in advance, fOr the use of
navigators of the high seas. These
latter, in making their perilous voy •
ages through the pathless waste of
waters, have no sue guides but their
cbrOnometers atl.ll' the movements
and pogitions of the sun, moon and
stars. It is, therefore, in the highest
degree essential • to their safety that
the,chancesfor error in the nautical
almanacs shall be reduced to the
lowest minium:n.l It is for this reason
that there is so much sblicitude con-
cerniiig the precise distance of the'
earthsfrom the situ and moos and the.
other heavenly bodies withm` our
planetary system; it is for this reason
that such unwire, careful and'exhaus-
tive' observation are made ; it is for
this' reason that nut only years, but
cimturies, are devoted- to continuous
observaticns ; and finally-. it ii for
this' reason that there is so much dis-
cussion just now , of, the present
"Triusit of Venus' across the face
of too sun, which Was being observed
files ,lay night by scores of American
anilo:her astronotu.ri, stationed in'
tile' ewer:re :hemisphere ; for these

transits " furnish one of the best
in:-lips for rueasurin•• the sun's die-
tanee from the earth. -

About twenty years ego, however,
the desirability uf greater accuracy
in this meaurement started a number
of other metheds for testiug, revising

liudlcorrecting the accepLed,standard
of distance. .A.mong these are ex-,
haustive calculations of the effects of
the ,sun's attraction ou -the moon;
and of the relative weight of the sun
and earth, and the consequent dis-
tance which ought to 'separate them
in order that the centrituoat motion
of the earlh to its orbit shall precise
ly balance the attraction of the sun.
Andl there have been still other veri-
fications attempted, based upon ob-
servations of the Planet liars, and of
the time required', [498 seconds] for
light to. pass from the -sun to the
earth.

The result of all .the laborious ob-
servations and computations was to
show'that the 95,370,000 miles of
Encke were too great, and that the
real distance is somewhere between
92 200,0.00 and 92 700,060 miles.—
Here, notwithstanding all the care of
the observers and; all the nice and
delicate methuds ?f modern science
and mechanical ingenuity, there is
still an uncertainty, to the extent of
half 'ti million of miles great in
ab,-olute 'figures, but not, much -in
sash'; Cast distances, yetistill enough
to make it highly desirable to get
closer, and this is what u'iir American
as.3trkin,,mers and photographers,with
their, foreign colleagues, were trying
to do watching the " Transit of Ve-
nus" last night oar the opposite side
of the globe, where it was broad day

Some of these American, -astrono-
mers and photographers are station-
ed on desolate islands in the vast

Sontherin Ocean, some in New Zea-
land, some in ,Anstralia,; some in
JLpau and China, and some in North•
eastern Asia. Tuts wide distribution
of the observing parties is made
partly for prudential reasons, in order
to increase the chance of finding an
unclouded sky at one station, if it
should unfortunately be overcast with
clouds at another; -and partly from
the (desirability of planing nearly
the whole diameter of the earth be
iween two sets of Observers', in order
to afford them the largest practica-
ble "base line" on which to erect their
angular meaiimrements. Seven thous
and Miles is not 1111101 of abase when
you 'are trying to measure th'e dis-
tance of an .objet 92,000,6000 of
wiles away, and when the angle to
be marked by thoutelescopeand by
tho 'observer is less than the one-
tenth part of a second, or less than
one part of a scale divided into
twelve. million nine hundred nud Sixty
thousand parts. The diameter of
thewhen is just next to nothing
when dealing with such vast dis
tanc^e's and the iufiutesimal angles
they present. Minute, however, as
these subdivision' of space may be,
and great precision AR they demand
in the iustrrunent and in the observer,
still more minuteness is ,required iu
making the exact instant of time when
the critical point of -an important as
troriomical observation is Made. The
experienced observeriwtiose trained
eye is guiding his skilled hand, will'
at the critical instatatrtonch the key
of a delicate piece of machinery that
will'mark the hundredth part of a
second of time—the hundredth part
of the interval between two ticks et
a watch‘—and which instrument could
mark thethouan'dth part of a second
if human eye and hand were quick
enough n their notion._ _The great
advances made in the precision of all
astronomical work in the last hun-
dred years is due, not more to the
cultivated intellect of the' scientist
than to the skilled hands of .thelme-
chanic, who arms the scientist with

elwonderful just] umeni s_with the
aid lof which be now marches to
suceessful discovery and niarkes con-
q test after conquest among the hith-
erto unknown realms of nature.

NEW Yonr: Dec. 1-I.—A Herald
dispatch says : The absence of the
recognized Leaders in both the poli-
tiel parties so far is a topic of general
remark among those who- take an
interest in the ,political sitnation.
Neither party, as yet accepts any
one i:uan as its chief, bat D.iwocrats
geni•rally. repudiate ,any conv,qlB,
and Representative Mills of Texas,
elpres.sed the c minion Feurimeut of
Ills side whin hel said to soave one
who suggested that Gigier.d 134iiksslioUld ?wide; Spesker:. "W,ll,Batiks may; sing With us bat he can't
teal the chow."

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.
,
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BOSS 'WEED
!the wicked old `Fuan is on the Bur-.

face again. Tired Of living in prison,
knowing that (poi. Dix will not par
dun him, and [l thiat the Governor
vied, Tilden, dare if he would,
he appealed once more td the eatirts.
He was taken (Mt of prison on a
writ of habeas corlius, and taken be-
fore the court, wh:ere he petitioned
to he discharged :In the score that
the' court that tried him had no jiir-
isdietion. Judgellßarrett decided,
of conrse, agairiiit the illustrious
thief, and back beii:vent. Wednesday
.night a rumor prevailed' that he had
given the officers .he slip, and had
got away to Europe; and the le was
for an hoar genrally credited. It
was the more readily believed,.. for
everybody knowsi that if the Boss
has the natiney he is credited with,
he can buy hiii wit out without trou-
ble. And the co

ti
upon it was

not encouraging tii one who wants to

Ik-.lieve in the honesty of mankind.
"I\am .glad the old man has got
awn" said one merChant to another.
" Why glad 2" I ailikedi ." Oh, he has
been p4nistted en mei," was the re-
ply. An that wilts the expression of
a full hel of the people. Curious,
is n't it.?. Ire i $ a man who plun-
dered the tai-payers for years in a
way that wonldlavo made a pick-
pocket b!ush—a 113an who stole right
and left, .not only for himself, bat a
horde of follower4—a man who, by;
sheer ete ling and an adroit, use of
What he stole, held : he crnd State
iu the hollow' of his hand, and even
aspired to the, control of the'conntm
this thief,' swind!er and roil sr is
pitied by the mete tie plutiderk.il4 - I
can't help but think that the liken
who pity him, envy him, and, tha
[laced as he .vra would have done
the same thing. Tile newspapers of
the city,to their ctitiit be it said,inSiwi
on his beingkept where he is till his.
full, term expires. Poblic opinion
willprobably keep him there till be,
buys his way out:And speaking of the Boss, Goy.
Dix,,did a good thing the other day.
tie sapposed, as'did all the world,
that the rotund Ohl thief was dressed
insame and doing prison duty the
same as oilier -cri ininals. Becoming
better informed he addressed a coin-
tunnication to the Mayor, protesting
against giving' the wan who had
plundered the city of $2O 000,000 a
:mite of rooms, I servants, citizen's
clothes, and otl4r luxuries, and of
allowing him viSitora at his' own
'pleasure. Very properly, the Gover-
nor characterized; this discrimination
between one trliie and another as a
" mockery of justice." IBut the pro-
test Will do no gpod. The Boss has
means at his dispOial,, and he will be
a prisoner of state as long' as he
chocises to stay. 1 _

RENTd AND EMPTY STORES.

The esorbitantlrents demanded on
Broadway are telling on that street.
Between the Astor House and 1.1-h
street there are over one hundred'
elegant stores, IF:l the windows of
which are displayed the diebearteu•
ing kegenti "ToLtit," apd this legend
is growing more common daily. The
Broadway ownerif put np rents year
idler year, without. any regard to the
value of the protierly. $12,000, $l5
000,520,000 per annum were common,

114nres. This wits all well &Longa
ditring-the war and the &fell •tira that
followed tt, but I,vlien the pinching
times came it cold not be endured.
No business tbaticould be transacted
on the premises could pay this refit,
and house after house went down in
the vain eudealor. 'The landlords
would not redueit, for they had faith
if Smith wouldn't keep £he store
Jones would be klad to take it, and
as they had brut accustomed to liv-
inwin the style of $2O 000 rents they
did not like• tol came down. But
Smith either quill business or he went
over to some of the side streets, and
-Jones knew too inuch to go into ruin
blindfold, - and so the stores are
empty. This is rt it should be. There
is no reason its keeping up to war
prices in anything, and rents ought
to be the first to come down. True,
it depreciates real estate ; but why
should it, not ? There is nothing
made by calling fifty cents a dollar.
51en cannot labOr _forever for land-
lords.

And by the weir, speakibg of "corn
ing down- 1". there is being -

CONSIDERABLE ECoNOII.Ii

practiced at this'l time. Gentlemen
who,'a year ago vere in the habit of
stepping into titerfashiOtiabie Broad._
way tailors and aying' $lOO or $l5O
for an overcoat, without askmg toe.
Price, are not doing it. to any alarm-
ing extent. They go into the Bowery
and the other ce ap streets, "and buy
for s3o'to $5O w at they would have
.to pity $75 to stop fur on Broadway.
And they find that a pair of Loots
made on a cheap street for $lO looks
just as well and wears just as long as
the pair that thei pretentious Broad
way maker coolly asks, and gets, $lB
fur. This style lof economizing is
getting to be very pOpular. Men
joke about it and', take a pride in it.
And, to the. disgust of the high-
priced bars, thousands Of them have
chinged their drinking places. They
get their modest quenches or their
stiff invigorators! at the quiet plaqs
around the corin3r, where 10 centsr
dues as muchtrard sending them
into a drunkard's grave as 25 or 30
would at the fashionable bars. Of
Course there' are plenty of noodles
who still submit to be fleeced as of
yore, but the lumber is growing
smaller every day.Let us hope that
it will continue uetit we get down to
ante-war prices. That is what the
country wants. 4 is impossible to
hold up to the 0141 key, and the soon-
er-we all drop the better.

7 ...iLw you- AND TRADE.

Yew York is b ilig exercised onceii)
more about lost'g a portion of its
trade It is a 'fact that the grain
trade is going t? Boston and Balti-
more very rapidly, and that the pros-
pect is good that' the remainder will
go to those cites. New York has
depended so lorlg upon her natural
advantages, has o long believed that
'he continent tnust come to her,
that shie ha's got arrogant and lazy as
well. She is Outent to have grain
taken out of carp and carted to ves-
sels, and to havfi a horde of leeches
fasten upon every busheland suck
the life out of itl In the ineaniircie,
adranore, whiela, by the way,' is
nenrer to Toledd and the other grain
centres, builds splendid eleva•ors,
with which she Ou haudl- gram at a
nominal cost, 4d Boston. do's the
same. The Babianore & Ohio tioad,
whose arms Cover all the territory
that prci tnccs anything, refa4i-s Togo
Into couibieutions, and the result
tliat this, irery)rtinit. traffic goes there.
Baltiteore has tliptured the toffee
trade, Bgsron jobs her own ruleufite-
tares, and New IYork, the beet point

on the Continent for, trade, sits•and
mourns. Bat this- is not all. The
West is not content to remain tribu-
tary. to Nov York. Chicago, St.
Louts, Cincinnati, Toledo and the
other great centres are importing on
their own account from .V.urope, and
are handling domestics as w. It .as
New York. Consequently the mourn-
ers go about the streets of the Me-
tropolis. ud all this because the
city has depended upon her " natal.-
al advantages," and forgotten that
enterprise-can do' away with disad-
vantages*. and remedy what nature

has left undone. New York has got
to. do something to hold her mine-
mecy. •

STItIrEI3.
The strikes are virtually over. The

'long shoremen had the best chance
of all the tracleEi fur succ-ss, for
while a factory may shut down and
do without operatives, a newly.arri-
ved ship must, ,be unloaded 'at once,
and it takes skilled labor to do it,but-1
they,.with this advantage,Were forced!
to succeinb-• to hard times, and they
have ' gone to work again. The
coopers have reSuidecl, not as a body..
bat in squad's, and in Short,', the I
strikes,are•at an end., The strikers
discovered what' they ought to have
known all along, that with 50,000
unemployed men in the city, they
are at, the mercy of their employers,
mid will :be till labor is in 'demand'
again. It is the old story over again,
capital can lay still, labor • cannot.
Bat for heaven's sake, du your best
to keep impecuniousyoung men 4om
cowing to New York:thiswinter. , 1 •say it, awl I know tbere• are 50 000
unemployed men here to-day, and
the number will be doubled in two
mouths. And they embrace all clasii-
es of people. There aro clerk
salesmen, book-keepers. everybody.
For iustailety he Grand Opera House
adver-is,el for 200 young ladies for
the ballet in the revived De& Crook
and the morning brought 800,u.11 ea-
ore for positions at $6 00 per week.

•, ese were wit bad gals—they were
' gir s who wanted something toduto
keep soul and belly togettier,. till
there vas work at. something el4e.
200 weriitakee--1-600• were left out in
the cold,ckynig from disappointment.
At, advertisWnent of s'.two lineIti the
livrald, for a e'erk' weired, will bring
a thousand apj• ieauts 'by nine the
next morning..ly youne, friend-,if
you have go- lintl'ing ue"derbetiven
to do, keep edit of di big cities.

SCORE ANOTHER. Fat BERGS.

Henry. Bergh, the . fried of dumb
'annuals, has achieVed an lier,' tii-
umph. Heretofore he has only been
able to convict the drivers of stages
and cars who have overworked
horses; but last week he got the iron
claw of the. law on a proprietor surd
brought him bp with a round turn.
This is as it should be, for the pro-
prietors compel the drivers to over
old the stages. Now let him getItifottezinth geusttlr elt mci oirn tocompanies.airhoiBf
horses going up a steep grade with a
heavy car loaded with 80 or 90 pas
sengers—the poor brutes straining
every nerve and a brutal driver lash-
In, them as though his heavy whip
could add to their wriscultir force.
Bergh has only coiximencA his work
in this city. But it doe's 'one good
to see ii lithe,- fictive wan Alart'out of
lei crowd and jerka brutal caritian,who
is beating his horses, (AI his car and
march. him before a niagistrute. I,
is a sight calculated to reste,re one's
Confidence its lininim nature. Bergh's
police are all dri;ssed in plait], eiti
zen's clothes, but when 'one ' holds
back the' lappet- of his coat and ai 14

plays, his badge, the brute who is
abusing other brat:-s knows who, b..
is and beeonies as meek as it lamb
I shall, eite.of these days, Write a felt
riecount ofßergh ani hi:; tniSsit•li,
hoping to stimulate oilier tovu to he
come Berths. ' '

THE I.lQl'olt'inVALll.s
have taken itlArni, and me c('Sfnz.!
out theirlicEms•n :IS fast us,

The courts are (lett rtnincit to'huforce
the law 11t 01 . hazards,. and the raft
victio • orSchvyab, which was maito
a test case, has shown them
futility o: opposition. The rum.
mills, the sin !IL.thieves. Boss Tweed,
'and all the silangeronss s, sigh
for the good uld times when BarnArd
was on the bench,and Fnk anti ttios••
telluws ran the city. There was no
trouble fur them thin. They had
the courts and everything else. Wilt
the new Democratic :administration
restore them any of their lestlinvi-
leges ? We shall see.A great many
Kepublicatia iu the city were woliing
to take the chances in ,Novetuber.
Possibly by another "Novemper they
mayeliange thefr

LI ,INE“i

DI slower than last we k, Nrhich i=
one of those tbinLis that cannot be
ace ainted for. Certainly ,the pur-
chasPshave not been so heavy as t 9
haVo Seppltrd the couvry with
neAs. How long this s agnation i 6

continne no one eau tell, nor can
any one give a reason for it. Bet it

and that's all that can be said
abontit.,

THE 'MATHER AND STEALTH
. Is delicionsly.cbol, but altogether
too dry. The city is riot healthy.
Diphtheria is altuo4 an epidemic in
Brookln, and Handl pox is spreading
in the 'ci y too rapidly for. t ',Paco
of mind of the citizens. There is no
especial alarm, but a feeling of
uneasiness is developing., Au experi-
encii similiar to that Of Philadelphia•
two years ago is-- dreaded. home
calatil:tv ought to be expected to fol-
low such an election as that of last
fall, and the citizens may Congratu-
late themselyes that it is nothing
worse than small pox. and _dipther:a.

PIETRO.
CCM

KING KALAKAITA.
under the WI rit litr—Prepa

fora Iteetption to it Li ilignurs;l.

WHAT THE RING THINKN OF THE COUNTRY
WAS,,INGTON,. Dee. I.4. l—King Kli-

aliault 'stilled with ainaz-went at the
,neiguitude of the cunntry he has
traveised. The idea that a railroad
could run 3 000 or 4' NO iu
almost a direct litie in any one coun-
try had previously been beyond his
mental 'grasp. Ho expresses mach
gratilicLiiion at the kindness of his
reception, which is far beyond his
expectation.

WHAT IS LIE SERE FOR?
Very many people in Washington

hold the opinion that his visit relates
iu some Manner tolinuexat ion some
believe a reciprocity treaty is his im-s,
mediate object, but very few think it

merely a social call, or that the
governMent would pay so much at-
tention to so*insiguilicaut a -rultr, ii
it has übi hing to gain thereby.

Kaiak:ma is frill iUdispostal.
F 4 EPAIt.iITtONs FOI: HIS ENTERTAISIIFSr

• The Presidynt has tf.;egrapl•ed
Gen-tat Stier:um); inviting him to
o true to this city and assist ia-entei
bining listakana. Tlie Gout-nil

aec,ptbd it r in‘ita.floo; and lei,l ed
tha,;. he would he hereon Welheeday
rt.ornztly.

OUR PHILADELPHIA LUTE'S
Pais,a;ozzasta. Dec. la. IPA.

VIZ titillatefat.
The foreign governments witch have foreatily

aeceptod he invitation ofr. the President to partki.
pate in the CentennitdAsere those of France,'Ger.
many. the Netherlands, Yosigoini.• Eideduras, inaytt,
Mexico, Perri, Sweden aid eiohtiv. Spain, Niebse
Rue, art,enttne- onfederstlon; grafi!, Verremielei
Liberia. Sandwich Islands, Japan, Ecuador,
oautemals, Minder. and United*fates of Columbia,

a number of these nations. have apt/oil/tut Nan.
ruipaionera to care for tho Interests ot Exhibiors
fr in their respective conntries, and appropruitions,
to cover the expense of their representation in the
ifxbitation. have been made by several of these
goverr,merite.

Or.zl makes application for 64 600 square feet of
exhibiting apace, which le bur times an much as
Mb been allotted that coigitry in the preliminary
snotrueot of space.

btu trustworthy information:lse been
received. thatextensive preparations i‘ir the display
or their indnotries, are being wade. in Austria;
Great Britain Australia, Talaninill and Canada.

' Trio tttatoa which ha. not int yet eppo used flosrda,
of Centennial it au,gers for the org.nization of
their exiiihA,One, ire Colorado, Dakota, Florldl.

lowa. raneas, lasfne. Saelsebn,
' Nebraska, (fl rt, Oregon,Virginia, Waitpriston
'Territory. ' lu s+altfornia there are several voliluteer
ocientruittere at wort, e.ptrially oneof the Grange of
aviculture Iri Ilassichnsetts there aro live distl ct
hoards winking in co-operation with their ceutral
boar& and inOhio there are twenty small dultr:ca
beards.

' 'rho government of tpo United Statealla ',so rep.
resented by a trnird coniposed of otn. offt:er from
each 01 the depatulants. tho Suittliaut‘n
tun,. wak,h cannot fall to iugs.Xti highly int;
portant and inatruetitre exhibition. '

onyzarton

This gentleman ban been. matong s Larernll in.
sp”Minn of the public in-Mations in j this city.
Moyaturnaing P. ison. Effete nP,:wtteriti.try. (heard
Cotlege, for orphans, Docaley almshouse. awl o•ber,
plaree• eere yielded. The 'o"aerunewaaaneMnps•
nb d fly bin st.ff ; iu his t,istt to the Alutaboo.e he
Wad attended by C. .I.stues y. Chan/bora and Le let
C. Casnely. cni. Ch+ratiera je pfte dent of the

ond of Guardians pt the PVer, and in s journalist;
and since hialsiminfidration has labared e•ruently
,to on am relief for the over-crowded theme _tinder
MN care •

That Governer wax shocked to tluti 1100 Instne pa.
tisitts literally packed into wards, the -capacity of
winch, by crowding, Is only 6911" get believed it the Ilinty of thee.loueleilx ?Luisa.,'phis erCct addt•
tionaiwards, and heartily endorsed the p art:of Col.
Chattiness. 01 constructing luollp”ntive stru'ettintst
one at ry high, of corrugated iron.

Tb' treatment of the insane. and the general
maigutemeut to the Altushouse--excepting thri
extended condition of the manta wares—m t t e
hearty approval ,o, the Executive, and I would not
be surprised were he t recomuleuil. a Statb appro.
peistfou In consideration of the 'adnikeeou to this
daps tment of demented parsons freurl,the aoj .du
beg counties of ettext4r., Delaware, nucks. '3l.out
geog,rv, and possibly those of Berke, Lehigh suit
Noitharapton, noon somewhat the earns preueiple
that Itienn atid bthei Ounties confine their crimi-
nal, in the Etstern PeoPeorisey.

While at the klmstionse. the Governor was taken
to the hospital department, anti dorm.; the few
Ililbutes 'ha was there hi' erttuesaNf a number ofenrgical operations performed by Dr.
coact. Thn rapidity and esseowith which a leg w a
set ered and the manlier in w'h,cti the patient
..c,tine melon:Lug from the.dissectlng tabu) seemed
to a.toulsh the Exeeuthe ,11.r. Cassidy. notiemg

rem ,rked tie Dr. I.'n4coat . ••10 order that thf
o.veruor way speak folingly, In his forthcoming

upon Me et, tre •trne ht.
pev.haps you elm to • saw off n gide-mates-1 I leg."

Dr, raueAmht looted at On Fat:entire both then at
I,la saw arid scalpel, and then tuned his unix an the
darn-tinof tbe,Goo-erztor with ao'expression or per.
feet willioguesa depicted utioh his coutocuxtico ;

theabveruoriooked to Col Chambers to respond,
woo, a ith,lhe aptness characteristic o the jonroal-
let; said: frl- ode of the Governor talk of
,rm,t,biug him In a race to heron ear:y to November
nett. and tom-Oat It not lair to bandit:4p him
oit,• an art fici.tl,lunb."

'the Fara:flat ,0 agreed with Col. Chambers, and
said he believed th it ttgeerat Ste-Cantlles., a ri
oito two g .oil tags, hid lately,dist (301,

a'so a solcher. but ,Afthau td.lc:al leg, iu a run for

a Sfate,)-:-Ti
be I.l.capltatlelf of politic men, thoughtfully oh.

serve,' Dr. Pancoast, is a!, op,r4tlou BO g_•eeeraily
yertorme 1 0 tote. without it. ath tt the vit,eet,
teat merely eivtiug off a leg or en 1,,f11.1 was scarcely
ssu) credit to the prof, stmt. •.

It in 1111 e to elate that Governor IItrtranft chilted
ibn tlLll•lenar unou the ur-eut sol.cbaLoa u los
f evit major lapping The steward of the eStAblioll•
MOW. The tutu eottlphult,fit paid 11 Plopps by
top Eieent Wan veil grautyln,4 to that geutfeulau,
and It wto neat eeerted.

=7

Walking up Ctredtuut,street a fe.v.illyd ago with',
fly, well known revenue d, to ctive Brooke, he ra-
ni:idiot, piuuding toa irl 01 11 eat% •ittlilg oil the
hteoi of the i'uldic L•.1 ./3 r 11,11ying tliWq.,
pert., "look at the sti4wl that child bad Mt" 1
lookyd at The shawl, and at the thinly cad
siivng on the coil dtepd and replied tort thy thaw!
did not ifpriest. to he in harmony with tiie r-ru.luttig
portmu 01 the etillo'd clothing. •• I tiat.dtsa.dh" re-

•• has a hietory: which t,. brictly
thin : A wei-k ago .1 bu Dougladd yawn tutu my ot.
hat• and taking off hid dh.1.1, a` he t,y„c roily one.
tidied ma to tab.. ho,d of It; 11pPIIIng httl knife he
quickly cot the .howl into two parts, and etartlub
tit with and had up .12 Lid oboolilerii 4nd the'otrier

In bid hand hi4walked to where the child id rating,
gage her ornA;11,11 efi tt al 1 then returned to', my
oillye.

rho wholo PraZeNtng ," 1,314 Brook's, took tar.
so, by tin:lat..",that I tin-01 Mr. tt00,13,-ti wilst Lad
cotuw.nst.r hlia lla rep.iir.t—that for scr.ertsi utoru•
IN,hn but u.r.o u httlo 011 on the, ate?. of a
tatt;,liirg u Clti—tuat titreet. lialtcrii. and
her r.ca itrt b. bn,eu tn.., that be
Larl d. ter tnuoyl w .Lire hot blia.tit with her.'

utt le* d tyri prct ioart
pito 11r. Inn las-r'it oterc which o ;nip lied I.:h.
t .tea t t indy b•• rr

irriw.l JO IPJity in 3 301111414 N .f ndNut,
LI an a, t of which thr• jtiacti maws (giber, tn.,

Lut.rust ltetettarr, ‘Varn....l.LiAt.ol3,
LA.) Leproud',

I TY, I.rtag.ny 01,u!,1 Pr ,11..tit
s ut$4 , no-14 31‘,111.4 L. WI thi:..7

b., Ititoltstuse 01 tLitl 'EILt.4.7:/111,0 AlanisPiti• ".bat
..n, a1t0n.r..11,41 •• flat,
:+t)„,l,,:ut el S:1'141 ce..k413 tu,k,!

at7,I_SE,S ratostai i-Is.1 Io my letttlr'ef itwoet tot, I meet. •• the facia d,
t it .....r•wit tee Ift•••te:enof shy Liotahi!: re:, isal u•
~.i.•l4..ei:iiirtsif the oeitiiiii tall

'. 'nest Drell Ai II

aft. li'asidlit.ll the opllOotl „t 3 hiltuher .4 pr..c:l-
*, hii,i, ie.. cue : v• ,:.: ..re Itot .lt the 11....1e1 nt '•.-Ilft-

ini:eliegl. or 'radio ,il t4..,4 thrir ,n,141..,rw lilt of 1.;
, ?„!,., ~-, t!,.• t at.r I :.PIW rt•l,P.e. W hitt 1 w3: J It.
w4I. lter .4 .‘a. i.t. i:'i. •th.at e it la•tey *no pre:Stahl..
teg.to .1 Itl t fro react:.-.1 Uttt,..l t'..o, Durettug of Ito,

~.•1 • ..1, 1.•:-• "

1. e.:l,e t ,Len sopsei.al paths toiati,fy my-elf open
I:1 . puesti ei, I.Velet/. nen, tlinu euy •otLer, 'coo
-eri.,- •he Az: net- I plao!h• .hl 1 mu couyllteel t At
t./.1. arm: . 13 \Tar: h 11e11: Ire vitil ,swer lion a
~..i.,...r1, Of n..el..ti.we .1 yri..per'sty. 1.111.1:110.1 even-
t /.;,:.re iti,ar 30 y the first t./ I,,ttrletnte aver 1:

feioton 6.! te,llllt,teL 1 eh preeti.,ll- hr tal-Illerai. and
114 - rsu.ifehottus of bullath.;- improve:l,4.le are n I1111.11...' ,'' tt the leeltre:‘ , ',a:intik :ma rtarg,q,,,,4 cf
Ity:alm qusrryium etoLp., hUrti It/g 11101•, IL/Ainlij,
1111,..k. -1,1, II,: the at, shite,' rohing the r.aUteti huh
iii,ii: hestur, .10.1. lIV the n!I sttl. wilt in, the paaht,,
hyiliag the 4al extract Itg the turpeutiue: inatoliae
taring tt e h‘low.re h-hte-th.", the tut lair rho:.lig,
.1.1.1 .. hun,tt.il other thieg. 113;4 the to tus-nt -w-
-oiLity to hullitiog hegthe, all ,eh .r brateheemt tn.
da.,l, h.1,-1,„, 1:1,11...11.te.y er.li,:-;._ILL.. toe t.O -I 1. el-
-1,11-11 re..ll ,tinj Iri_l4.l It . .

;I;., ee•Lt nu t protract:At ctuversltt.ins with our
I,rgeet b.tadrra. ,stud my 0 ^n expetieu•,o In Thu,
it', e i bads entireiy Kansa- a we that the tett.dttez
"prrtVicata In Phil “telphia. !.l.trltior 1e7.3. ,911 loot,

lila'. duohle these ef.nuy prest ti.; year ; sla ,l ail
vi' do HAT griox the in ouvr tu our cay, nor fail trr.
thv stone 111/.1 granite.; nor mine the ir,it I,ln,
• ,/11Ch -title tulle aro proaue ti sour reaa,r• C n
"ea.:o_pe.r.—tve new bucti aril ,. ;! ln tine bran h 01
t ate ust behetit a I the peoi I, 11-I even eifept•

ltut bttabu harrests the wl,rat. tntelte the 00,n
.n.i dl e the potatiss A, for be it, r..mee,here,l4rne-
ch.ntle who labor t.a 11 Mtn 3 dey.. at Leal tti) awl
pay promptly for the n. C. ssaties of 1:10

'fp visw Of •• the g•.od LOOP I'i.LUIDA ,II :111.1-.llow v,

hear at hued, will .ou, Mr. EdthLr. iterut t me to
eay to your esp,t-Ltsls : -he 1: nie..t to ).., ur 2111.111:3
W,tel Ate 111 11111111.10.\ ed Wean, e, ~. mt. Iri l ,u7 , yin--;
know It. b.. U.ttlatrh,ll4 .; (1.. t,t illsttess th-en for
-grocery bals this sluter, all:1 ..o tar as pin eat:,

heti, them to brel,„e over the ehaeto beteeen ho.,

and !fetch next, auil tliod wit; hewn. )(el, ,Lat Oil
,i,ikaten writ pay you next suu.nier.. Liter ut thLi
lotig. rt. Is t:.i: snort to waste Its eroAdung human
beu_~a'te the %all. _

-

=!

Since toy last le tier was a rith-n, two tramps en.-
tered the f.'Neshae: township- sphool iu New Jere,y,
opt many miles dietwt from here, and entirely dfs-
rob•.lthe teaeuer who had realoued a row minutes
afier dismissing pets of to finish up the women of tun
day. The; brutes toot the piling lady's c ofinu`g
and lett w Mow coutmtti lig a woise outrage; sub-
sequently, they were eamdit and lodged in

•rsoymea are proverbial y econotweal, are an
xaet ,people to IllEtttila .0111 j11410)

lo evil doers. that +t, us. ,cl bti 111.4 y hung a L111411.1--
111-1 s-mg ran—fur Stealing a cherr -stove. to thy

tat d of sae • and tines and why this ecidnotweld
te,eiple should tale these two brutes to prison lee
them at the wads: expenem, try therm c ,oviet thent
and for years thereafter lease them a public bcritlasiu
1411011 ttlllln. when a stout ituiti of a tier, a strung
rope securely hastened to the heels of one sinner
and his wrists as firmly s-cur qt to the nests of thil
other thief and both left d abgliog iu tetillfir 'rood
that I tub would saved a iti.od deal of i•xOsnar.
keveut id the humiliation of the a oilug tsp.
!tying before a gspiug crowd and would have.
Mimed a pretty pytuto with •aniers! AO stri•ltm
that Gump. for 50 years to come would have cc.
11.:0111)Ored Its Issson, is problemin New Jersey
Olin's Icannot i:ornt,rehend.

The derv. goo lu thr authracito coal carried. t)
Masker, by 1-3-Irt the leadii,g, coal' carrying rolot.a-
bias for the elvvep nuoutt.a of th olaipare:l

aawe penod to- la7a la 1)35 Kl 4 ton•; tho.
dPereliall O'r.rthn !Leading r.ilrund to about 295.01 .4
toiltl, wuleti isa lot.s iii uwirey of mine that
OW),

Ttio cost Of carrying coal by tho 'Reading compa-
ny trona its mines to Philadetphia. a 41.'stauee of 10 )

)ug the ye,r 1872 vvessl4,l-per, ton. ant
rano, peilod. per ton, ware,sl.2l

wa big a net pr,ltp of 14 cents per tot, The re
Coma per ton duriug 1873 were $l.. 39. and the ea,
rs tag cost $1 09 matting, a het prow o, 110 cents pertini for the eat ~armid during 1873. an a4alnet It

1n1572
' The carrying ,oat is leas thinrear than last-and

tee• trauaportuew TANK h ghee ti.an dnring 187:3.
Titte fact at eett ,itity not very agreeable to the• tn.n•
ipacturing indtistrtes of the country. comes
itowc,er of the pareha•e of 90.000 sores of coal
!ALA,. by tfie Reading. Itailroa 1 Cutlipany, at a.reat
ot $2O 000 0 0 the mouth.' inter -atou which—about

2 100 10o—tonst be met. hence tic rtpul therease
111 the rates for C4il",%lPg c•7al t•y the Beadnic which
belor•• the eloi•e of will. probably reach -4%! Ho
per ten.

Ni w YoaK, DC.c. 15. = F.it her'.
Pane'ly, of the St. Paul Can olic
church in Williamsburg, last cveLing,
with great'presencii of wind, ivailiud
down thH aisle and urged. his 'people
to leave the budding. which ,they
did and'when the last 'wt re itboat
departing -fl-ones broke through the
lloor in front of the altar; but the
firemen bad beeno'qu,ckly scut for
and promptly extinguished_ the fire
with #coutpartitiv,•l2; Flight damage:
The coolness of .the priest preventeda Pani,e•

' THE .M.111' i.•l hit! el. ction in BoEiton
nes(1::: in 111.. f election of

tlayor Cohn, the noininte rf, Fotla
K. public and Detuoeratsi)y. near-
ly 18,000 roujrni,y Over General
FRABeld HATP.3, indapendenh '

WHAT OF OHARLEY ROM
Ills Supposed Abductors Shot Dead while

liousebieaklug.. .

NEN,. Ironic, Dec. It—Two mon
named William Mosher and Joseph
Dougherty, were soot and killed list
night while attempting to corumit.a
burglary near Fort Hamilton. Dough-
erty before dying „ declared that
Mosher knew all about Charley Boss,
stolen from .Philadelphia., Moshr
is supposed 'to he the,man who wore
goggles and induced the boy into
the buggy.

‘I3O*ETHING MORE MINIM
A burglary. waafattempted on the

residence of ez•Jddge Ralett Van
Brunt, on the Coney Island Road,
Bay Ridge, Long Island. The
Judge saw them endeavoring to force
an entrance and fired two shots, one
killing Mosher instantlyl the other so
wounding Danghterty that he died in
an hour afterwards: Dougherty
stated positively that it was Mosher
who abducted Charley_Ross.

THE lIEN IDENTIFIED
The men sbot,by Judge-Van Brunt

hive been identified as the kindnap-
pen of the Ross child. The where-
abouts of Illoshres wife is known by
the NeNsi York lichee.

ANOTHER LINK I.:: 1:311 pArty. DEED

PLIIL4DELPLIIA, Dec, 14.—Philadel-
phia -detectives have information
thatmish-t-r resided- prior to the .ab-
dnctiou.on Mouroe'Street, near Sec-
ond street in this city, and at that
time owned a horse- and: carriage.
Theteam was stabled. in a small
street in the extreme lower end of
the city, but since then -the stable
has been demolished. The first inti-
_piation that Mosher was Connected
With-the Reas case cattle front New
York officers: Captain jleini3,left on
the one o'click train for New York.

?Mosher is described as having- the
cartilage of his nose eaten oft Phila-
delphia officers also say that. Zs,
lfosher was watched for over three
weeks'in New York, in. the hope-that
she* would cointuuuicate with her
"huAmud. but she was missed one day
and -has not been seen or h.eard of
IMCM

'NEW YORK, Dec. 14. —An Iris!, Pa.,
dispatch states that Benj. F. Erway
and Nathan B. Adams, of Potter Co.
Pa., were brought to Erie yesterday
on a charge otipassing counterfeit
money. A large, attuouut of counter-
feit tens on the Traders' Nattutial
Bank of- S? racuSe, N. Y., have been
floated in that region, which is re--
mote frutu banks. The counterfeit
ers are supposed to be part of the
8a.;1.1.rd gang. of Buffalo.
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GREAT BARGAINS
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JUST OPENED

At a largo closing out Hale, we b-Lye
Secured cage of BLICK

. SILIiS, which will
"be sold at
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" IMQUE4TIONA BIN THY: n s r SIT 4TAINED
OF TUE HIND IN THE WOHLI4."

H,ARPER'' MAGAZINE
LLrATRATED

—.l -01:ces of the pveli
The ~,r.increaning cocol.tion of this excellent

igiontlity.wo•tis its ountloned adoption to popular
deeir4 u.:•1 needs lodoed. when we think intobow n: by bon:melt oeuetratee °very ruoutb we
ntu.tv,,t.i.tur It an one of the educators well an
envrtoinoon of th.. public [mud, for its vast pn
tarry has been-won by no anneal to atuptd prejiadic; a or depraved tintes.-„B,ston

rho character this Nreptzene pnaaereres for
rartet. ,,enterprise. a.torric wealth, and literary cul-
ture tut bon k. pt plc- with, if it.haa of led the
taws, should c.likt, it. corrinctura to regard it with
juntinahle cound.t..ney. It woo entitles to a.
great clinn'.upon that public Annittle.—lircf.Vyn
Lagte.

TERMS :

Poetize free to all subscribers lu the United
Hesraa's Nlanamsz. OLIO year ......$4 00 '

tft I;U ludas prepayment ~1 UN. truatego, by
the publiah ra.

laubscrintlons to Usrper'a lifatasine. Weekly, and
BlV4r, to oue addr ea for nue $lO 00; or two
of Harper's perlod.cale. o one tuldresa 2,..r one ya.r,
$7 00:-posta2;e,tree

Au ...lira nevi of either the Msgizlner . Weekly. or
B.zsr will be '..u,idied grata for every club 01 o'e
annarrlbara at $4 00 ea,lt. in one itquittance; or,
flit cornea for $10.1,00, i!ittbont .xtra copy; postage
f,ea. : •

B4ek numbers can he v npl,ll ,1 at any tuna
eduifiletniwt. 0f 4.11).E n011.INE now came

prising 49 voluults.lu unit ilotti Wooing. w 11 be.
.ebt by .xpri..”, trowlit at-ell...Use of puretissei,

i•er volume. • Sire vo unies, by intl.,
po.t.;i4sitt. ,f 1 Oa Ciotti casts, for biuthug, 58 tents
by in .11 poetp.t t.

Netexpqp-rs are not to copy tt.i.g o.7rertisement with.
out Le exprext orders 0, I.l.sta.te a intorrftt by

e y .IkitPlict Lis Etutilßari, NOW Yost.
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MACHINE Is stilt ahead There are many res...-, 1
sone Why it Was t !Aber Machines a hen on trial
with them. some l them ere : It is lighter ; 841.
ler ; Is eaCei th isdelGlltting but ono piece to1.143
tbrondle the whol4 ms4aine, lbe tensions being an

i
iew tvith N0..10 1.0 No. 80 w)th•
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